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When you need a contractor
to beat the clock and not cut corners...
...the craftsmen from Allied Builders come through. At City Bank's new data center
in lt/apunapuna, Allied finished 70 days early in executing intricate plans from
GTE Hawaiian Tel and Geoffrey Paterson & Associates.

"They don't just talk teamwork, they get right down and do it," recalls GTE Hawaiian Tel's

Project lVanager lVark Peterman. "We had a fairly tight space, a lot of equipment,
and needed everything yesterday."

'l'd say they almost made 'yesterday' our move-in date " adds a
pleased Ben Fong from Clty Bank who monitored the job
carefully. "There was quality performance from
infrastructure on out."

"We always like working with AIlied," notes Paterson,
the project architect. "They understand design,
respect budgets, stay ahead of problems and get
along well with peoPle."

A
ALLIED BUILDETS SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto, Our method.

1717 Akahi Street
Hono ulu, Hawaii 96819
Telephone (B0B) 847-3763
Contractor License BC-506

Benjamin B. Fong, City Bank
Mark Miyashiro, Allied Builders System

Mark A, Peterman, GTE Hawaiian Tel

Geoffrey G. Paterson, Geoffrey Paterson & Associates, lnc
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IThis Old FTTT{I

A Ching Construction FuII Service Renovation

Building on tradition as it looks to the future

sr

596-2303 Fax:596-2395

Of tum*:
845-9915 Lic# C-l3143
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remodeling
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Design Colloborotion: Architects working with
design speciolists
Consultont tolks obout the expertise design speciolists bring
to on orchitect's teom,
by Leslie Rooch-Loing, Associote AIA

Mogic Touch: Giving the illusion of spoce
A tiny kitchen con be remodeled into on ottroctive one.
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Since losl

Remodeled Kailua Residence DeCembef OUfAUG|EsALBosAPHoro 
EcfitoriolBoord
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The keu to successful remodeltng

ommunicotion
uring uncertain economic times,
consumers may hesitate to invest in
newhousing and choose to remod-
el. This is good news for those who
provide remodeling services, accord-
ing to two architects and two build-
ing contractors. Remodeling Pro-
jects now account for 50 percent of

architect Nancy Peacock's business, a 3O

percent increase over a two-year period.
"Boom times are not ideal for remodeling
activiUes," Peacock explained. "Contractors
then are often too busy...or too expensive."

"This is the ideal economic climate for
home remodeling," Peacock added. "Be-
cause there are fewer construction oppor-
tunities, contractors are looking for projects
and their rates tend to be more competitive."

Remodeling is not "a piece of cake," and
it often involves a lot of work, said Peacock.
Architects should be prepared for times
such as these by diversi$ring, she indicat-
ed. Peacock did. She is now a certified interi-
or designer as well as an architect.

"Remodeling a home requires greater
skills than building a new one," she
remarked. "There are many unknowns
behind existing walls. Removing a wall may

result in a multitude of problems. The wall
maybe a structuralwall ormayhave inade-
quate electrical w'iring, ancient plumb-
ing. ..or extensive termite damage. You don't
always know for sure until construction
begins."

"In most successful remodeling projects,"
she added, "it should be hard to tell what's
original and what's new. The transition
should be nearly seamless in detailing scale
and 'feel'from the inside as well as exterior
of the structure."

Tom Cannon, AIA, Architects Maui, has
also experienced an increase in remodeling
inquiries.

Cannon attributes this increase to lol
interest rates and the economic climate. s

"Low interest rates have been an incen-
tive for people to relinance their mortgages,"
Cannon explained. "In doing so, people often
borrow extra money for remodeling purpos-
es."

Consulting an architect before starting
remodeling projects is important, said
Cannon.

"Architects traditionally have been the
'watch dogs' for owners," he said. "Architects
look at artistic composition. Contractors

Noncy L. Peocock, AIA

)
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know materials, but they often will
select materials which are easiest
to use-not necessarily the best in
ether ways."

Architects have studied theways
in which spaces affect people,
Cannon explained. Ceiling heights
and room proporLions, for instance,
present opportunities to address
moods the ownerwants to achieve,
he added.

"Clients at times show up with
rough draw'ings on paperbags," he
said, "The architect then must find
out what clients want, which often
is different from what they think
theywant."

Norman Sakamoto, 1994 presi-
dent of the Building Industry
Association of Hawaii, and presi-
dent of SC Pacific Corp., a firm
specializing in commercial, resi-
dential and remodeling projects,
also acknowledges that his remod-
eling business has picked up,
showing an increase of about 20
percent over the past couple years.

Sakamoto also attributes this
l.ncrease to lower interest rates,

nome mortgage equity and the
higher cost of new construction.

Architects will incorporate
functional flowand aesthetics into
designswhile contractors are more
cost-conscious, he feels.

"When architects are involved,
projects will not end up being'just
another box,' said Sakamoto.
"Architects see beyond the bare-
bone structure and visualize for
homeowners what will look best
and meet their needs."

"Successful three-way commu-
nication is the key to successful
remodelingjobs," he points out. "It
is the best way to resolve problems
and changes in plans, while taking
into account customer wishes,
especially in the area of costing."

Remodeling activities have
stabilized during this first quarter
of 1994. "Customers are not
banging on our doors begging us to
*ake on their projects," he quipped.
But I am hopeful for the future.

Architects and contractors involved

in affordable housing are doing
well; higher end housing has slowed
down and commercial projects are
in a holding pattern. When
consumer optimism returns, there
will be plenty of work for everyone."

David Richardson of Richardson
Construction believes the new
housing shortage is the reason for
this upsurge in remodeling work.

"Propertyvalues are high," said
Richardson. "And if owners are
happy where they are, remodeling
makes sense."

Richardson added that "new" is
not always "better," especially if a
house has character. "Money spent
on remodeling adds to the resale
value of a home," he said.

"People are especially cautious
today and select licensed contrac-
tors and architects," he said.

About two years ago, Richard-
son's small firm changed its strat-
eg/ from exclusively building
custom homes to remodeling in

anticipation of the economic
clownturn.

"We increased our remodeling
workload so that now we concen-
trate 5O percent of our time on
residential remodeling and 50
percent on new residences," he
pointed out.

"Open lines of communication
are very important," Richardson
added. "You have to be able to think
ahead, anticipate what needs to be
done and listen carefully to the
architect and owner."

"A project runs more smoothly
when the architect, owner and
contractor hold weekly meetings to
discuss progress, changes in plans
and problems," Richardson said.
"We work closely with the architect
and owner and pay attention to
detail to achieve a finished product
that we can all be proud of."

Aluminum Rooflng System

ITESIGNEIT FOB I.OW S1OPE ROOFS

Nailing slot for spiral aluminum
nails with large heads

SUPER R00F l! is a futty inrerrocking, aruminum roofing sysrem. rts unique

design profile makes a weather-tight unit, and unlike some other metal roofs, no riv-

ets or screws are exposed on the surface of the panels.

It may be installed on new construction, or applied over existing roofs, with all trims
and caps designed to ensure an integrated weather-proof roof.

Offered exclusively in Hawaii by slNcE 1973 (BC-6667)

RITEWAY BUILIIEBS, IIIG. 945-9792
Tl94Howaii Architecl 7
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his Old House"
home restoratton made Jor TV

Bintliff home before
reslorotion. V

KYLE ROTHENBORG PHOTO

ob Varner, project superintendent at
Ching Construction, is used to
pushing to keep a project on sched-
ule. But on a recent project, it was
Varner who was pushed by the
schedule. Last October, Ching
Construction was selected as gener-
al contractor for the restoration of the

Christiane Bintliff home, recently featured
on'?his OLd House," the popular PBS home
improvement series. Varnerwas in charge
of the restoration.

The home is on land given to Bintliffs
great-great- grandfather, Alexander Adams,
by King Kamehameha III in 1850. Because
its restoration was being documented for
television, construction was accelerated to
coincide with the videotaping schedule. The
renovation was completed in 142 working
days.

"The house probably would have taken
twice as long to restore if it hadn't been for
the TV show," Varner said. He credits the
subcontractors with going all-out. "One day
we had 10 people working in the master
bathroom simultaneously-the electrical

Owner Chrislione Bintliff mokes koditionol
Howoiiqn oflering of o red fish prior to the stort of
conslruclion. pHoro couRTEsY oF wcBH

contractor, plumber, tile man, everybody.
That was unusual."

In another instance, rooI trusses wer*
fabricated and delivered within 48 hours
of being ordered. "Everyone gave 200
percent, right down to the last worker."
About 10 subcontractors were involved in
the project.

Over the course of eight 3O-minute
episodes, the work of Ching Construction
and its subcontractors was scrutinized by
an audience of over eight million each week.

"We were hearing from everyone,"
Varner said, "I even heard from a friend
who moved from Hawaii to Virginia 10

years ago."
There was plenty to talk about. The

restoration was extensive. The first
step, said Varner, was to re-level the
house-which was more than four
inches out of level-and restore its
foundation. About 80 percent of the
beams under the house were replaced.
Overhangs and termite-damaged exteri-
or walls also were replaced. Then the
home was stripped of its multiple layers
of wood and asphalt roofing.

"When we first scouted the site, mp
first thought was 'we bit off more than

8 Howoii Archilect 7/94
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we can chew,"' said Varner. "The
weather and termite damage was
one of ttre worst cases I'd ever seen."

Restoration implies returning
something to its original condition.
But the new roofing that replaced
the old, while made to match the
historical character ofthe house, is
straight out of tomorrow. It is the
first roof in Hawaii to feature Cedar-
Breather, a unique three-dimen-
sional wire-like nylon matrix that
lies under the rools cedar shingles.
The nylon mesh allows ventilation
beneath the shingles, which
prevents rotting.

Another unusual feature is the
roofs wind-uplift protection. It uses
atechnique dreamed up byVarner,
project architect Dan Moran, AIA,
of the Lacayo Group and John
Allison, JAI-Adams Allison Inc., the
project's structural engineer. l-ong
screws were drilled through the
rools sheathing, past the rafters,
and into the top wall ptate, secur-
ing a metal plate over the top of the

-.rafters like a saddle. This is a roof
,hat isn't going anSrwhere.

Ching also built a new entrance
deck and a two-room addition on
the side of the house. Architect
Norman Lacayo, AIA, added some
touches that weren't around 65
years ago-including recessed
lighting, a partition (housing a
retractable television) between the
living room and lanai, and a walk-
in closet in the master suite. The
last step was to restore the home's
Douglas fir flooring. Some of the
planks are25 feet long, taken more
than 50 years ago from mature
trees, and restoration was particu-
larly challenging. 'The planks are
so beautiful the length of the wood
can be followed from one end to the
other. In some places the original
wood had to be replaced. We solved
this by salvaging the flooring from
the kitchen where tile was added."
For all intents and purposes, it is
a new house, restored inside and

\ut in about three months.
There was no budget for the

project in the beginning. It essen-

tially evolved as work progressed.
First, I-acayo redesigned the home's
floor plan to assess what needed to
be done. Ching worked on costs.
Together, they decided what could
and couldn'tbe done, and came up
with alternatives when a first choice
proved too expensive.

But there were not many
compromises made. In many
instances, homeowner Bintliff
elected to use better, more expen-
sive materials. "I've been encour-
aged to do things right," Bintliff
said. "We didn't scrimp."

Varner estimates construction
costs at about $300,O0O, and says
it would have been about 6O
percent more had'This OId House"
not been involved. About $ 1OO,OO0

in materials and labor was
contributed by Hawaii suppliers
whose workwas credited during the
course of the show.

{ Renovoled kitchen incorpo-
rotes omenilies lhot were nol
oround 65 yeors qgo.

V Binlliff home offerreslorqlion.
KYLE ROTHENBORG PHOTOS

Credits
Contractor
Ching Construction
Architect
Lacayo Group Inc.
Suppliers
Aloha State Sales Co
Ariel Truss (Hawaii) Inc.
Bello's Woodturning
Fastening Specialty
PioneerAce Hardware
Sanders Trading Company
Slim's PowerTools
Subcontractors
Floors of Hawaii
Hauoli Fumigation Co.
Regent Plumbing
Studio Becker Kitchens
Techno Electrical Enterprises
Hawaii Woodcrafts
Tom McCall Interior/ Exteriors
Wilkinson Shake Roofing

Tl94HowoiiArchitect 9



IDuctless Air Gon ditioners

FINE FINISHES
Begin With Great Service!

PRODUCT LINES:
ACOUSTIGAL
CEILING PRODUCTS
Amerlcan Louvers

Aluminum €, Plastic Light Diffusers

Parabolic Louvers
Armstrong

Acoustic Wall Panels

Fiberglass Ceiling Panels

Mineral Fiber Ceiling Panels

Vinyl Faced Ceiling Panels

Wood and Metal Ceiling Panels

Donn Products
Suspension Grid Systems

Chlcago l[etalllc
Specialty Ceiling Systems
Suspension Crid Systems

usG
Acoustical Ceiling Panels

Integrated Ceilings

DRYWALL PBODUCTS
Cypsum Lay-ln Panels

Joint Treatments
Metal Trims
Steel Framing
Vinyl Trims
Wallboard

ACCESSORIES
Adhesives
Fasteners
Hanger Wire

Interior Systems Reveal

Border Saw

Lag Screws

Scaffolds
Spectra-Physics Laserlevel

Windlock Tools

SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
Alcan
Envel Design
Fry Reglet
Rulon
Kemlite FRP Wall E Ceiling Panels

STO
AIR HANDLING

Amcraft Tools
Casco Flexduct
Ductboard t, Ductliner Board

Duct Wrap E Ductliner
DuroDyne
Gripnail
Malco Tools

DOORS, FRAMES
Commercial Wood Doors
Timely Frames

INSULATION
Celotex
Manville
Owens Corning FiberglassGall 842-9477

ACCOUSTICAL MATERIAL SEBVICES
2312 Kamehameha Highway, Bldg. G . Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 . Phone: (808) 842-9477 - Fax: (808) 841 -4857

Three indoor units
connected to a single
outdoor condenser...
create three
independent
systems.

I Whisper-quiet operation

I Wireless infrared remote
control of functions of all
3 units

Exclusive Disfribufor for
Special Market Group
A Division of Servco Pacific Inc.

1610 Hart Street. Honolulu. HI 96819

8482411
sA[rt/YoFax 84&29125

AMIS



MmE A Coor MovE To MovnCool@
r Comput'ers

r lVlachine shops

r Bakeries

r Warehousing

r Schoois

r And many more.,,

r BTU ronges
ovoilable
from 10,000
to 60,000

Special Market Group
A Division of Servco Pacific Inc.
1610 Hart Street, Honolulu. HI 96819

848-2411
Fax 848-2925

Sikc Solutions
From
Your Sikc
Source

As*cooroooro,
@

Banb of Hawaii
lVaibibi
SihaJlex 1A

Elnttutulot
Sika Epoxies

Irn
Hqwqii:

HlTEch
Building Products

Kohala Bridge
Sikatop 122
Sikadur 32, Hi Mod

H-3 Win&tard
Viaduct

Sikagrout 212
Intraplast-N

-ring.-
Phonei 847-5266 r Fqx: 841 -729s

819 N4oowqo Street Honolr-rlu, Hcrwoii 96817
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Archite cts w orktng wtttt sp e ctalis ts

esign Colloborotion

n the past, the architect, as master
builder and generalist, assumed
responsibility for all aspects of a build-
ing's design, down to the furniture and
light fixtures. However, with the
growing complexity of the field and the
increasing costs of operating an office,
many architects now rely on the input

of design specialists as consultartts. Interi-
or designers, space planners and graphic
designers are not usually part of the archi-
tectural staff. Architectural firms have
found it more cost effective to engage
consulting specialists on a demand basis.

The consulting designer has the time
and resources to stay up to date in the
specialty area, and can be a part ofthe
design team for a particular project or
phase of a project. As a design team
member, the consulting designer can
develop the specialty areas parallel to the
architect at each phase ofthe project. Close

communication with the architect as the
prime designer eliminates duplication of
effort, saving the architect time and money.

The term "design specialist" defines an
individual with expertise gained through
specific training, accreditation and exten-
sive experience in an area. Frequently,
design specialists start their careers in a
traditional architectural or design firm, find
an area that they enjoy, and focus their
practice on that area. As an informational
resource, the consultant is a valuable
member of the architect's design team.

The relationship between the architect
and the supporting designer will vary with
the project, the client, the scope and value
of the work and the personalities involved.

On three recent projects, LRL Designs
worked with the architect to finalize plans,
research and identify a suitable mix of
materials, perform cost analyses and gener-

Leslie Rooch-[oing

ate detailed documentation in the form of
scaled drawings and specifications. In
addition, LRLsupplied manyof the materi-
als, performed quality control and coordi-
nated installation.

The kitchen for a new residence in
Honolulu was designed in collaboration with
architectTakeo Ito. The architect's design
intent was to unify the open plan interior
spaces through common millwork trim and
detail elements. As a basis for these
elements, Ito drew from kitchen cabinetry
details designed by LRL to create the interi-
or trim throughout the house.

A major design element in the kitchen, a

finished top and bottom shelfwith integrat-
ed lighting and a bullnose edge profile, was
repeated as light soffits in adjoining rooms'
The bullnose detail appears in door anr
window trim and built-in cabinetry. The-
architect specified cabinetry and handies

12 Howoii Architect 7/94
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with high quolity polyurelhone finish.

throughout the house to match tJre

kitchen, and continued lunapearl
granite from the kitchen into the
dining room.

Colin Shimokawa, AIA, designed
an extensive residential remodel in
Mililani. The intent to create a
hierarchy of spaces was accom-
plished byvarying ceiling heights,
soffit lines and lighting and through
continuous trim details.
Shimokawa established a formal
kitchen visible from the living and
dining areas, and an informal
family room extending beyond the
dining room.

A strong design statement was
developed through the selection by
LRL Designs of cabinet door finish-
es, hardware, counter and fl ooring
materials and lighting details.

A color palette of finishes was
established to visually unify the

\spaces while providing subtle
textural differences that reinforce
the order set by the architect. A

traditional white picture frame
cabinet door with a high quality
polyurethane finish and Corian
counters with full height, coved
backsplashes were used in the
formal kitchen.

The informal family room off the
pool has a more casual and durable
wood cabinet door and simulated
limestone ceramic tile floor and
counters provide a rich contrast to
the platinum ash trim selected by
the architect and found through-
out the house. This approach was
continued in the selection of colors
and finishes for the master bath
and hall bath.

A third project in Kailua, a-lso an
extensive remodel, was completed
with Milan Heger, Associate AIA,
who established a strong modern
design with bold geometric lines.

Heger's statement was carried
through in the specifications and
detailing of the kitchen and bath,
commercial look stainless steel

kilchen of remodeled residence in Mililoni feotures vorying ceiling heights, soffit lines, lishtins ond whiteco3,l?:Sr:.r::r"

appliances, high tech European
cabinetry, art deco handles and
modern fixtures.

The final result for each project
has been the careful and skillful
integration of these highly special-
ized spaces within the architect's
overall plan, sharing details and
finishes that unify the spaces. Each
project gives the appearance of
being the work of one person, the
sign of a successful design collab-
oration between the architect and
design specialist.

.> Icslte Roach-kting is president
and otuner oJ LRL DesEns, Inc. A
graduate of the UH School oJ
Arcttitecture, Roach-lntng tuorked Jor
architectural ,ftrms in Glcrsgotu,
lnndon, and Honolulu. she is an
Associale AIA, and member oJ the
Bullding lndustry Associa/ion oJ
Hatoaii (BlA), and National Kitchen &
Bath As sociotilcn (NKBA).
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Flt TRUS JOIST MACMILLAN
TM

Hawaii Pacific Lumber
91-7024 Waipio Uka St. Suite 202

Waipahu, LIL96797

Phone: 676-4001

Fax:676-M35

A Limited Partnership

SI'STEI\/I
S rrrxr FlooR'' Jorsrs, MICRO=LAMU' LVL

Axo Pan,c.Lleut PSL Breius oR CoLUiv{NS,

Improving On The
Natural'Wonders Of Wood

Using patented technologies developed over three decades,

we can rake a rree apaft and put its fibers back together

in ways rhat take futl advantage of its natural strengths 
-

wherever they're lound on the tree. Starting with trees too

youne and small lor solid-sawn lumber, we can produce

engineered lumber that's bigger 
- 

and bs11g1 
- 

6hxn

anr.thing vou can cut fiom a tree today. In the process, we

engineer out the natural rveaknesses and inconsistencies

inherent in solid-sawn u.ood. The result? High-qualiw

lumber that's superior to the original log. \With maior gains

in size, srrength, and dimensional stability. And because o'

technologies are leaders in resource elllciency, what's good!
for new home-builders is good for the environment, too.

To Purchase These Eztironmentally
Friendly Wood Products, See Your
Local Dealers.

Honsador
Oahu:6U2-2011
Kauai:216-2172

Big Island: 961-6000
Maui: 877-5045

Rinell Wood System
429 Waiakamilo Rd. Room 1

Honolulu, F]l96877
Phone: 841-7688

Far: 841-7680

Aloha Lumber Co.
Kauai: 822-981$ '-
Hilo:935-2215

Kailua-Kona: 329-0951

The dnys are gorc when

giant, old-growth ttees

ptotided all the staight
and true lumber we

needed. Iti a simple.fact

ofnature rhat n today s

smaller, l,ototger trees

produce liwited sizes of
solidtaun lunber 

-aith more *ructural
weahne*es and defects.

The Problem:
A Changing Resource Base

The simple rruth is solid-sarvn lumber isn't rvhat ir usecl to

be. As what's left of our old-growth lorests is set aside for

recreation and habitat preservation, these giant, mature trees

have vanished as a lum-

ber resource. Today's

industry is limited to

younger, sma.ller trees

that yield little sizable

lumber. Much of their

wood is weaker, with

more defects. Ironically,

the strongest wood in a

young ffee is completely

wasted on ordinary, solid-sarvn lumber; it can't

utilize the strongest fibers, found closest to the bark. But we

can.

The Lasting Solution:
Making More Of Every Tlee

\7hi1e solid+awn lumber uses only about 10 percent ol
each log, our engineered lumber uses :s much as 80 percent.

So rve use lerver trees to do the sarne job. ti7e can also

use smaIl, young quicklv regen-

erated trees, since the size and qualiry ol
our engineered lumber are not limited

by the size and qualiry o[ the raw log.

\X/hat's more, we've designed more

structurally efficient building shapes,

like our Silent Floor', I-Joist. So less

wood does more work. By making the

most ofeverv fiber, we produce cost-

effective, readily available lumber that

maximizes underutilized resources and

minimizes impact on the environment.

' in todali nlid-uon
lun ber. Oar ru nufac ruring' 

proces nullifes these wedh

spox 
- 

along with ilte raching and

splixing tbey tan caue.

Kttots arc a

mdkes thm a probbnt

' 
probhm in logs.frorn

stnall, yrxg trees. Tltat



GHtlKE HAZABIII|US TIBE,
SMllKE, EAS A]III WAIER
tItIH ltElsoil flBESI0P.
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FIRESI0P S0tuil0lts.
Nelson Firestop Products restore the

integrity of fire-rated walls and floors where
penetrations are made for the passage of cables,

cable trays, bus ducts, electrical receptades, pipes,
conduits or ductwork. Nelson offers a wide
array of products, one to fit your requirements
exactly. All Nelson Firestop Products are easily
installed and meet or exceed rating requirements
like Underwriters Laboratories, U.S. Navy,
Coast Guard and Factory Mutual.

Nelson MCT, MPS and EMCT
assemblies are ideal for cable
management systems. Each
frame contains an arrangement of

intumescent Tecron'nt elastomer modules
grooved to fit snugly around cables, pipes or
conduits passing through the frame.

Nelson FSP Firestop Putty, a one-part
intumescent product, can be hand pressed
into place, forming an immediate fire seal.

Nelson also offers firestop coatings,
sealants, pipe choke systems, composite sheet
and more. You can rely on Nelson to provide

a secure and safe solution to your
firestop needs.

Distributed by Bonded Materials
Company in Hawaii, Guam
and Saipan.BONDED

Bonded Materials Company
A SIAilDABI! 0r IXGELT$|CI SilCt t955

251 Puuhale Road . Honolulu, Hawaii 96879 . Phone 832-1155/Fax 832-1151
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Upgradtng tnadequate Jactlttte s

Ioisdell Cenler
hile most eyes have been focused
on the ongoing state convention
center compet ition, major expan-
sion and renovation is quietly
taking place at the Neal Blaisdell
Center. The exhibition hall and
adjoining meeting rooms, built
in 1962/63, are being remodeled

to meet operational requirements of the 21st
century.

In 1988, recognizing the inadequacy of
existing facilities, the Building Department
and the Auditorium Department of the city
and county of Honolulu commissioned

Stringer &TusherArchitects to formulate a
conceptual study. Based on a "wish list"
prepared by the Auditorium Department
providing a base for funding by the legisla-
ture, this study resulted in a $13 million
grant from the state of Hawaii and a $1.8
million budget from the city council.

A master plan-Evaluation Study-was
then prepared by Pacific Architects. The
plan described the program in an organized
manner and budgeted the "wish list" to
match appropriations.

Kimura/Ybl & Associates firm updated
this study and submitted a master plan

  Rendering of the Bloisdell Cenler Exhibition Holl which is cunenlly undergoing extensive renovqlion.
Rendering by Jim Hayes, Architectural lllustrations
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proposal to the city and county of
Honolulu in 1992. City and county
agencies approved the proposed

-.concepts and ideas and gave the
authorDation to proceed with plan
implementation.

The design was finalized in the
schematic and design development
phases and contract documents
were prepared. Maeda Hawaii initi-
ated construction in May 1993,
with completion scheduled forApril
1995.

Expansion and remodeling of
the exhibition hall also includes
remodelingof the Pikake room and
rebuilding the meeting room,
administration offices. box office
and public restrooms. Remodeling
the main concourse and the east
concourse is not included in the
scope ofwork.

Phase one constmction includ-
ed the box office, the new mechan-
ical and electrical rooms, re-routing
the electrical system, the main
public restrooms and a new light-
ing system for the exhibition hall.
'In addition, construction of the
storage facility and kitchen conces-
sionaire office was initiated.

Phase two construction includ-
ed demolition of the existing box
office, meeting rooms and west con-
course. The new west concourse
has been renamed the "Galleria"
and will serve as the grand
entrance to the exhibition hall,
meeting rooms and second-story
administration offices.

Phases three and four ca_ll for the
demolition and removal of existing
administration offices, completion
of exterior enclosures, constmction
of a drop-off driveway at Ward
Avenue in front of the Galleria and
addition of landscaping features.

The exhibition hall will remain
operational during all phases of
constmction.

.r -ltrrcholas Ybl, AIA, is principal and
uice president, Ktmura/YbL &

... Associates, Ltd., and currentlg
serues on the board oJ dtrectors oJ
AIA Honolulu

l8Z4 Dillingham BIvd. r Hon.Ht 96819
(8081 847-ss0o r FAx (8081 847-2244

ASI Copper Coating is a unique and inex-

pensive alternative t0 copper metal sheathing,

and gives architech and designers a new flex-

ibility for design and beauty.

This attractive coating

provides a long-lile clpperJin-

ish without lhe limitations, ex-

pense or maintenance prob-

lems of copper sheets. ASI

Copper Coating is a liquid,

specially formulated with

acrylic resins and pure ground

copper, ltllhich cures to form

an elastomeric decorative flex-

ible membrane.

With initial application,

the coating has the apparance of a shiny new

copper coin which will, with aging, take on the

traditional aged appearance of real copper. IIe
Verde Efiect is created with the use ol ASI

Antique Patina Solution.

ASI Coppr Coating is field-applied to

many diflerentsurfaces such as rools, f lashings,

gates and doors. Baked enamel, metal, plastic,

wood and mncretesurfaces can be primed and

finished with this system.

ASI Copper Coating is available at:

orchitecturol surfoces in(orporoted
1 1 't '1 Nuuanu Avenue . Suite 21 1

Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
Tel: (808) 523-7866 FAX: (808) 523-8199^lZt
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I Bastc maneuuertng clearance requtrements

This is the third [n a senes oJfiue articles
to help clarifg the Amertcans urrith Disabtli-
tie s Act Accesstbtlttgr Gutdeltne s (ADAAG)

ven thoughADAAG include consider-
ations for people with visual and
hearing impairments, most of the
requirements are based on maneu-
vering clearances and consideration
for persons using a wheelchair, and
the range of reach a person has while
seated. Virtually all of the dimensional

requirements of ADAAG are derived from
only a few basic considerations.

Remembering these "building blocks"
of dimensional logic will help the designer
resolve issues not clearly covered in the
accessibility guidelines. Basic dimension-
al measurements include:

. A hand-operated wheelchair occupies a
nominal space of 30-48 inches.

. When hands are placed on the wheels
the minimum width increases to 32 inches.

. When the wheelchair is in motion, in
order to allow for sideways
deviations. a 36- inch

f minimum width is required.
. With some back-and-

forth maneuvering of the
wheelchair, a U-turn can be
made in a 60-inch diameter
circle. However, to accomplish
a smooth turn-around, the
circle needs to be extended to
about 8O inches along the
travel path.

There is no mystery to
wheelchair operation: Simply
imagine a vehicle which
behaves halfway between a
shopping cart and an automo-
bile. Wheelchairs have "front
wheel steering" only. Maneu-

n

vering into alcoves and other tight spaces
requires at least 12 inches of additional
length and a back-and-forth motion just as
in parallel parking.

Persons in wheelchairs are likely to be
accompanied by a friend or caregiver, or may
encounterpeople in a corridoror access path.
According to ADAAG, the aggregate width of
a wheelchair and a walking person is 48
inches minimum (if one can stop to let the
other pass). However, combining the UBC
unit ofwidth for awalking person (22 inches)
with thewidth for awheelchairinmotion (36

inches) would require almost 60 inches.
TWo wheelchairs can barely pass within

this dimension: Based on the 36-inch single
wheelchair width, two wheelchairs (travel-
ing together) would require a minimum of
72 inches.

Therefore, although 36 inches is permit-
ted as a minimum width, corridors and
walks should be designed at least 48 inches
wide, and include frequent areas at least 6O

inches wide (and ideally 8O inches lon$ that
permit turning and passing.
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A Minimum cleqr widlh for single
wheelchoir.
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  Moximum side reoch over obstruction.

These dimensional considera-
tions currently apply only to hand-
operated wheelchairs: In the near
future, as wheelchair technologr
changes, these dimensions will
continue to evolve.

Reach range considerations are
less predicated on the type of wheel-
chair, and more on the height of an
individual who must remain seated.

These dimensions fall into two
categories:

O The horizontal distance from
thewall or object required to proper-
ly access and operate that object.

O The vertical limits of height
that can be reached.

The minimum clear floor space
required to approach a wall or
object is 30 inches by 48 inches;

but, for a side approach, this
required clearance needs to be set
back from the wall or object by 10
inches. This dimension is needed
to provide enouSh room to use the
obj ect or device accurately without
having to place it too low for stand-
ingpeople. Adevice centered along
the 4S-inch dimension of the clear
floor space will accommodate most

{ Access lo
shelves ond

storoge
closets.

rr
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Along with our reputation for quatity, the thing which made
Tile€o Hawaii's largest supplier of concrete blocks, is an ability to
deliver. Our fully-automated production facitity and a very taige
inventory are the reasons. Just visit our yard, you,ll see how we
let our own wort( pile up just so you can complete your own.
Hawaii Manufacturers of Quality concrete Blocks.

TILECO INC.
91-209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707

682-5737
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individuals who use wheelchairs.
ADAAG limit the mounting

heights for switches and controls
to a minimum of 15 inches and a
maximum of 48 inches for forward
approach.

Wherever a side approach is
possible, ADAAG permit an upper
reach limit of 54 inches. Howev-
er, the ideal range to operate a
device is between 34 and 48 inches.
Only if a device can be operated
with a flat hand or finger push and

requires no more than 1.5 pounds
of pressure to operate, would the
54-inch height be acceptable.

If casework obstructs a wall
switch or other control, the
maximum mounting height is
reduced to 44 inches for a forward
or front approach and 46 inches for
a side approach. When utilizing a
forward approach over a horizontal
proj ection, a 3o-inch wi de, 27 -Xtch
minimum height knee clearance is
required. This is [rpical whether it

a High forword reqch limit.

A Minimum cleor width lor lwo wheel-
choirs.

is the approach to an accessible
work station, drinking fountain or
telephone.

Reach ranges for storage shelves
and closets must have a maximum
side reach range of 48 inches
measured from the centerline of the
object to the edge of the wheelchair.
Research has shown that these
reach limits accommodate approx-
imately 90 percent of individuals
who use wheelchairs.

* Riclwrd R. Bosch, NA, is Jcrctlity
crccess spectalist: BenA. Gorospe, Jr.
is coordinqtor, Facilities Access Untt,
Commission on Persons ruith 

-Disabtlities, state Department oJ
Health-
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t'Just the Facts, Ma'altl...r!

DuPont TYVEK@ Housewrap Outperforms
Gompetition in Laboratory Tests*

Tost M6lhod: ASIII E.96 (Procedure B)' Test Method: TAPPI T'460'

Gheck with your local construction material supplieL
HONOLULU WOOD TREATING CO., LTD.

91-291 Hanua St., Kapolei, Hl 96707 Phone 682'5704

Neighbor lslands Toll Free 1-800-392-2431 ' Fax 682'4436

Seraing Hawaii Since 1955

Air
Resistance

Banicade
Building

Wrap

m %

rsysk
@&

mm

'based on independent laboratory tests

Water
Resistance
TWEK

Housewrap

Moisturc Vapor
ftansmission

TWEK
Housewrap

TWEK
Hous€wrap

Banicado
Building

Wrap
Typam

llousewrapTyparo
Housewrap

Bairhade
Building typap
Wrap Hourwrap

@)@l
Test ilethod: AATccl 27'

TWEK@ Housewrap has excellent

water rssislance and acls as a

water bari€r dudng constn ction.

It iseleven tmes morc wd€r

rcsistam han he oompetition."

TWEK@ l'lousewrap b tP be$ air

banier, eighl ti.nes betterhan he
compelition', because it dops mod
onlsiie air and din trom comirE in

hruJgh tE cracksand seamg
tErBby dramaticalty inc1easirE tle
en€rgy olficiency ol a ho.ne.

TwEK0 Hosevra alo,t/s nnistre
vapor to pass tru4h dx lircs b€fler

fran fE cornpelition'redJdE he
dalc d hamf.l il'tt/6f dtd€rsdbn
hjE{.p, vYiln cil bd to ot td
t€fir*e&magE.
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Gtutng the tlluston qf space

Judicious use of colors ond moleriols ond efficient loyout tronsformed lhe
kitchen oreo (qbove) into o modern qnd ollroclive kitchen.
AUGIE SALBOSA PHOTOS

,,

rchitects sometimes must resort to
design "magic" to achieve spatial
illusion. Architect l,orrin L. Lee did,
transforming a tiny, 9.6-linear-foot
kitchen within a 2O5-square,foot
dining-living-sleeping space into an
attractive kitchen that gives the
illusion of spaciousness. Lee accom-

plished this desired objective through
judicious use of colors and materials and
efficient layout.

The remodeled kitchen has white ceramic
tile floor, white laminated Studio-Becker
cabinetry with 24-inch upper cabinets for
added storage, white 3O-inch deep Corian
countertop, white Corian sinkwith matching
KWC faucet, white Miele dishwasher with
matching panel, ceramic top range with a
hidden vent and a built-in white Sub-Zero 5 I 1

refrigerator with matching white panels.
Mirrored backsplash adds drama and increas-
es lighting through reflection; mirrored side

walls give the
illusion of spacious-
NCSS.

Halogen lights
are controlled by
dimmer switches
hidden under the
cabinets.

Lee says his
objective was to
demonstrate that
even a small kitchen
can be remodeled to
provide a dramatic,
timeless look.

The project won
an award of merit in
the 1993 Sub-Zero
contest. Contractor
for the project was
Dale Moran.
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I J Suruiual of q romanttc cttg

Venice ls Slnking

bg
Cheryl

S. Gima
\/

enice is synonymous with roman-
tic gondola serenades, majestic
architectural monuments, and
uniqueness as a city literally rising
from a lagoon. Venice is also known
for its current dilemma-it is slowly
sinking. In November 1966, Venice
experienced a devastating flood, or

acqua alte, which caused a 6.4-foot rise in
tJle sea level. Following this catastrophe, the
Venetians initiated investigations to study
and solve the problem.

Several conditions are attributedto acqua
qlte-therise in sea level. otherwise known
as "eustacy": the sinking of the city, or
"subsidence," and the increasing amplitude
of tidal storm surges. Subsidence was found
to have been largely caused by man: the

pumping of groundwater for
industrial purposes led to
ttre land's sinhing 3.1 inches
inVenice.

Several courses of action
were considered. The most

  Concept of o proposed borrier lo prolecl
Venice from slolm surges.

plausible was to erect barriers against storm
surges. In 1987, the Consorzio Venezia !
Nuova, an agency of the Ministry of Public
Works, was formed to act as the sole conces-
sionaire of the Italian government for the
safeguarding of Venice. They created the
Electromechanical Experimental Module
(MOSE), a life size prototype of an SOo-foot
wide flap gate and base weighing 13OO tons.
In the off position, the gates are flooded and
lie horizontally in a recess in the structure's
foundation. When necessary, by expelling
part of the water they contain, the gates are
lifted to their operating position (at an angle
of 45 degrees with the horizontal) to stop the
tide flow.

When completed, the gates will lie side-
by-side imbedded in the concrete founda-
tions anchored in the lagoon floor. The am-
bitious project is expected to cost $4.4 billion.

,> CheryL S. Grma, Associate AIA, uLa gradu-
ated Jrom the Uniuersitg oJ Hauatt in Mag,
traueled to Venice under an Architectural
Research Scholarshrp Jrom the tJH School oJ
Arcttttecture.

lhe Venice of romonlic Aondolos.
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PRESERvING TTmnER
CoNSTRUCTIoN ToD,{Y

Fior Hawaii's Children fbrnorro\w
'Ttftut is why you should recommend HI-BORTM Pressure Tleated Wood
I (PTW). HI-BORTM PTW is protected from a wide variety of wood-rotting

fungr and wood-destroying insects, including the Formosan subterranean
termite. Unlike most other treatments, the active ingredient in HI-BORTM
PTW can penetrate deep into the wood. This means the protection can be
both complete and long-lasting. This ingredient is made from naturally
occurring minerals. It won't affect the wood's natural strength and is not cor-
rosive to nails, screws and other metal fasteners. HI-BORTM PTW poses no
risk to humans, animals or the environment. Don't let your customers get
eaten out of house and home. Call today and ask about protecting their
investment with HI-BORTM PTW.

Honolulu Wood Treating Co., Ltd.

Phone 682-5704 o Fax 682-4436
Neighbor lslands 1 -800-392-2431

TM - Trademark of
United States Borax & Chemical Corporation

Seruing Hawaii Since 1955
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Entertoinment Centers
Peaturtng butlt-tn TV sA stems

New line of RCA cus-
tom home theohe

syslems instolled in
Americon Drew cobi-

nelry. >

I I ome entertainment centers
Ll teaturino built-in television
I E .yr,.rn, ure linding a niche
in the hearts of America's home
television audiences. Thomson
Consumer Electronics recently
introduced its new line of built-in
custom home theatre systems-
RCA 900, 80O and 7O0 series-
incorporating the latest in colorTV,
video and audio products in a total-
ly integrated system.

The in-wall packages feature 35-
inch direct-view and 6O-inch
projection models. Color televisions
in furniture systems rangefrom27-
inch to 60-inch screen sizes.

These packages include 280-
watt Dolby Prol-ogic A/V receivers;
4-head VCR with VCR Plus+ simpli-
fied programming system; CD
changer/ laserdisc player; center
channel, right/left, and rear
surround speakers ; built-in acces-
sory kit and built-in software
cabinets. The projection system
includes a subwoofer, trim kit and
built-in electronic cabinets.

Furniture cabinetry is provided
by American Drew in many styles
and colors. More than 30 models of
furniture systems are available.

Gary Turner, Custom Home
Theatre manager, Thomson

Consumer Electronics, said the
company got involved in home
theater systems because it was
interested in reaching a "broader
range of consumers with different
lifestyles."

The units come with detailed
blueprints for step-by-step instal-
lation.

The Thomson Consumer Electron-

tcs' neut Line oJ RCA built-in teleui-
sion sgstems is distributed LocaLLg

by the Spectal Mrrket Group, a
dtuiston oJ Seruco PaciJic Inc.,
Honolulu.
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A New Generation of Leaders.
Meet Alvin Nishikawa.

Heoding o teom of over 40 technicions oro left to right:
Alvin Nishikqwo. Ken Motrlsumuro, John Koboyoshl.

Al Gordner. Steve Kromer. ond Jim Hiromotsu

Alvln is Vice President of
The Americon Cooting
Compony. He is in chorge
of oll field ond estimoting
operotions. Previously.
Alvin wos employed with
on engineering firm in
Chicogo ond Honolulu
where he focused primori-
ly on restorotion ond woter
infiltrotion problems. Alvin
holds o M.S. ond B.S. in
Engineering from Pur-
due University.

Re habilitation of buildings :
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B5O.B IWILEI FID., HONOLULU, HI 3681 7

AMEFlICAN
COATING.O'PANY
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BIG ISLAND [AOB) 935.8863
FAX 96A_A656
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oAHU (AOAr 521 -7461
FAX 526-34s9

CONCRETE REPAIR

WINDOW LEAK TESTING
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- Elevator design consulting for new
construction and renovation/modernization.

- Maintenance monitoring & maintenance
agreements.

- Escalators, wheelchair lifts, residential
elevators, etc...

ELEVATIONS, INC.
ELEVATORN'ERTICAL TRANSPORTATION CONSULTING

2555 MALAMA PLACE, HONOLULU, HAWAII 96822
TEL: (B0B) 988-6583, FAX: (808) 988-6571

SPECIALISTS IN:

lltl{YL tEllGE & RAlllil0$

BUILDING MATERIALS IMPORTERS/DISTRIBUTORS

HONCAD
CONIPI,ETE CO]VIPUTER GRAPHICS SINCE I989

Specializing in Architectural Design, Detailing,
Estimation, and Facilities Management Software for the

AEC Professional

ll88 Bishop Street Suite 2710 Honolulu, Harvaii 96813 Ph: 537-9607

AUTODESKA. AUTHORIZED RESELLER

The most experienced dating network for

professional singles

536-3804
1188 Bishop St.. Ste.611 . Honolulu, Hl 96813

Compudate a contibutor to Habilitat, Children's Christian Fund,

St.Jude's, U.S. Chamber of Commerce.

KAHALA
CONSTRUCTION

License BC 16708

RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

545-7717

Assuring Equal Access To All.
0ur Universal Design method helps you meet the

intent of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)

MULTI STATION MACHINES BY
UNIVERSAL & CALGYM

BENCHES, FREE WEIGHTS, EQUIPMENT ACCESSOPIES,

STATIONARY BICYCLES, TREADMILLS & ROWING MACHINES

(808) 486-3318

Roger Hill Ltd.

98-029 Hekaha St. #8

KAIIE TNTERNAnoNAL EoRP

When was the last time you cleaned your gutters?

CALL BILL INGAS
2815 KAIHIKAPU STFEET. HONOLULU, HAWAII 96819

PHONE: 833-1 600 . FAX

, Cleans and clears gutters from the ground

, No Ladders (or climbing) required

o lJssv- (and handicapped) friendly

, Attaches to standard gutter systems

HI]{KIEY GUTTER FTOODEB

Honolulu, Hl

(808) 734-56e5
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Simpson Strong-Tie@ Meets
Honolulu City & County's
construction requirements for
Hurricane Safety.

820 lbs. rrlitl

ria

uplitt
T6
lbs.950

500 lbs. trl

1255 lbs.
uplrtl Wood buildings lail at

connection joints under
highwind loads. By designing

xt f,?
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Two Story
Wood Frame
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a continuous load path from rafters
to foundation, Simpson Strong-Tie Connectors
can minimize damage from high wind loads.
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Check with your local
construction material supplier.

F.K.S. Rentals & Sales
663 Kakoi Srreet

Honolulu, HI 96819

836-296r

Rinell Wood Systems
429 Waiakamilo Road, Room I

Honolulu. Hawaii 96817

841-7688Hawaii Pacific Lumber
9l-255,4 Kalaeloa Blvd.

Kapolei. HI 96707

682-4/14

Horuador, Inc.
9l -l5l Malakole Street

Ewa Beach. Hawaii 96707

682-2011

,il:i

dd;
General Contractor

Lic, No. B 8458

J llU lne.
Commercial Millwork & Cabinetry

James M. Watanabe, President
Known for Quality since lg76

630 Laumaka St., Honolulu, Hl 9681g
Phone: (808) 841-5888. Fax: (S08) 842-5941

Marble
and

Granite

enterprises

Phone (808) 832-1515
Fax (B0B) 832-1522

206 B. Mokauea Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819

ilflmllmH dF"*X"fl*".,
"Products & Services to the Trade"

kitchen concepts plusf
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;770 Kopioloni Blvd.
Honolulu, Howoii 968'13

808 593-9555
FAX 593-9554
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Atnard cf Aterit
H ospito I ity/ Recreotion

Medio Five Ltd.
Gron Deco Hotel & Ski Resorl

I
n 199O, Media Five Ltd. was asked by
the Tokyu Corporation in conjunction
with To\rr Architects and Engineers to

provide master planning, programming,
architecture, interior design and signage
services forthe Gran Deco Hotel & Ski Resort
in Uranbandai, Japan. The project consist-
ed of a 11O-room hotel, a loo-unit condo-
minium hotel, 3OO condominium villa units,
health clubs and outdoor tennis courts on
a S5-acre site situated across thevalley from
Mount Bandai, a significant landmark to tl.e
Japanese.

The architect's challenge was to create an -
all-weather, all-season resort that appeals

.: ,/

Top, Moin dinning restouront; botlom, Hotel Lobby Lounge.
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to guests and visitors in the middle
of the summer and during the
winter ski season. Designing the

^ complex was an exercise in accen-
tuating natural attributes without
creating any significant distrac-
tions. The buildings were designed
to fit into the contours of the
landscape. Terracing and modula-
tion create a distinct roof. Roof lines
and overhangs are especially
designed to support the extra
weight of snow drifts.

Signage had to be visible in
snowy conditions without
overwhelming or clashingwith the
pristine rrrral environment during
the rest of the year. Since most
skiers tend to be day-trippers, non-
guest accommodations-restau-
rants, changing areas, shops,
health club and spa facilities-
received extra design time. Con-
versely, complex accommodations,
although accessible to and from the
ski slopes, are totally separated

from the main activity areas.
The resort is designed in a

contemporary international style
with a cozy residential feeling
achieved by breaking up masses
both vertically and horDontally. In
keeping with the resort's aura of
warm friendliness, the exterior
surfaces are painted in shades of
warm apricot and "sunset glow,"
capped with richly painted copper
roofs.

The resort is divided into the
Village Center, comprised of the
hotel, condominium hotel and spa;
villas; and health and tennis center.
The Village Center serves as the
community's hub as well as the
central point of guest check-in for
all facilities. Public spaces were
given prime consideration to
maximize views of the mountains.
The 100 guest rooms are split, with
standard rooms on the main floor
capped by executive rooms on the
top two levels. The executive rooms

have a private hospitality lounge.
The 3oO-unit villas consist of

four building types, ranging from
two-three stories. connected via a
pathway system to each other, the
village center and the club.
Landscaping architects used the
area's natural resources to create a
setting that made the area special
in any season. Clusters of trees
frame buildings and screen serr.ice
areas. Fresh water ponds and
streams were integrated into the
design to reflect Uranbandai's
environment, which is known forits
many lakes.

Credits
Owner/developer
The Tokyu Corp, of Jopon
Design Archilect
Mediq Five Ltd.

Projecl Direclor
Peter Coderos
Projecl Architect
Tokyu Architects ond Engineers
Londscope Archilect
Tong. Clorke & IVehler

Jury's Comments:
"Looks Ltke a ski Lodge...Responds tuell to site condtttons...WeLL done stte plan."

A Heolth Club (foreground) ond Resorl Hotel.
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Hawaii
State

Council
A council ol lhe Americon
lnstilule of Architecls
1994-1995 officers

President
Stonley S, Gimo, AIA

Vice Presidenl/
President-elecl
Chorles A. Ehrhorn. AIA

Secretory/Treosurel
E, Alon Holl. AIA

Directors
Steven H, Heller, AIA
Gerold N, Hiyokumoto, AIA
Virginio Mocdonold, AIA
Glenn E, lvloson, AIA
Kurt H. lr/itchell. AIA
John Okito. AIA
Froncis Odo, AIA

AIA Howoii Slole Council
ond AIA Honolulu
I 

,l28 
Nuuonu Avenue

Honolulu. Howoii 968.l7
(808) 54s-4242

Honolulu Chopter President
Sheryl B, Seomon, AIA

AIA Howoii lslond
P.O. Box 491

Hilo. Hl 9672.l-0491
(808) 96r-0374

Howoii lslond Section
Presidenl
L. Toylor Cockerhom. AIA

AIA Moui
P.O, Box 929
Woiluku, Howoli 96793
(8O8) 244-9s74

Moui Chopter President
Alvln M, Yoshimor. ALA

Howoii Atchitec, is o monthly
journol of the Howoil Stote
Council of the Americon Insti-

tute of Architects, Subscriptions
ore S28 per yeor. Opinions ex-
pressed by outhors do not nec-
essorily reflect ihose of either
the Howoii Stote Council/AlA or
the publisher, The oppeoronce
of odvertisements or new prod-
ucts ond service informotion
does not constitute on endorse-
menl of the items feotured,
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oppy New Yeo I

bg Stanleg S. Gima., AIA
"Happy NewYear!" Wait a minute-

that was a half-year ago...That's right,
but the AIA Hawaii State Council start-
ed its new operating year June 1.

As the Council's new president, I will
try to continue in the path of the great
work accomplished by past-President
Dan Chun, AIA.

During the next year, I plan to intro-
duce some new ideas into the operat-
ing system of the AIA Hawaii State
Council. Our organization is still evolv-
ing. It has onlybeen fouryears since its
transformation from the former AIA

Hawaii Society, which used to be a
statewide chapter.

By organizing our leadership re-
sources into "teams," each concentrat-
ing on specific areas of interest, we can
operate with increased efficiency and
expertise. Our council has diverse
responsibilities, ranging from legislative
lobbying to public relations, from gov-
ernmental regulatory matters to E&O
insurance and health insurance. We
also publish H a us aii Ar chite ct magazine

-which will be published under a new
name beginning next month-and an
annual directory. We occasionally stage -

second yeor of o two-yeor

Meet Members of thel994-1995
Executive Commitlee

AIA Howoii Stote Council

SlonleyS. Girno, AIA CiorlesA. Ehrhorn, AIA E. Alon Hq!!, AlA,,,,
Pres;dent Vice-Preside'rl/P'es'de1t Elect Sec"etory/Treosurer

). . r,lt. .

r Stoniey S, Gimo, AlA, who hos worked his woy up the
.t,,

leodership lodder
AlAMouiond AIA Howoiistote Council, wos forrnerly c principol ot Architects

r E. Alon Holl, AlA, monoger of project delivery ot Medio Five Lld,, is in the

Hetwaii Ltd,,,,He loter heoded ihe Moui-bcsed Gimo Yoshimori Miyobor,c DeOuchi.
Architects, lnc,

. Cha*es A, Ehrhorn. AlA. lond plonning coordinotor ot Compbell Estote, previ-
ousty served os diibctor for the AIA Howcrii Stote'Councll. ''r '
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a statewide AIA convention.
In the coming months, I will

provide more specific details about
lthe formation and leaders of the

various teams and, if you're inter-
ested in participating, howyou can
get involved in council activities.

The most immediate work will be
related to our legislative lobbying.
The main reason for the mid-year
start of our operating year is to
allowample time to prepare forthe
next session of the state legislature.

Certain issues of importance to
architects may warrant pro-active
legislative work by the AIA Hawaii
State Council. Involvement in these
issues will require research,
meetings and other preparatory
activities in addition to writing
legislation drafts.

My "NewYear's" wish is simple.
It is that AIA members will come
forward with input when we ask for
suggestions and assislance.

We'll give you
enough space to

explore your options.

You cu have
windowpme
divi.ders qry!
Slimshade' blinds
or pleated sha.des

benween the 1nres of our
SrurtSuh" ll *stem.

p to I l5lt6r to be exact. That's
the size of the space between the
panes on Pella@ Designer Series*

windows and doors with our unique
SmanSash* II glass system. There's room
for wood windowpane dividers plus our
stylish Slimshadee blinds or pleated shades
for privacy. And since they're protected
between the panes, dusting is strictly
optional.

Qualiry like this only comes from Pella.

The Pella Window Store
1130 N. Nimitz, Ste. A-155,
Honolulu, Hl 96817

538-0288

THE LEADER IN THE
WOOD CONilECTOR INDUSTRY

-

iolrol
rl

Lrt

GBS
SLU

RT2
HB LS
Application

WEv62 CP
TDX
Application

2826 Ualena St.

Honolulu, Hl 96819

PH: 831-6060 FAX: 831-6069

Auomnn Rseson To Buy hlrn.
Wrxoows AND DooRs

Quality Control

Mix Designs

Island Wide Delivery

@
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l Aqqreqqtes Ltmtt tndustry growth

Archiiecturorconcrete
hile the precast, prestressed
concrete structural component
manufacturing industry is going
strong in Hawaii, the architec-
tural precast concrete industry
is lagging behind. This is so,
some architects and structural
engineers believe, because local-

ly mined aggregate materials used to
manufacture architectural precast concrete
are limited to coral and blue rock. Therefore,
when a design calls for architectural
concrete, architects often turn to mainland

suppliers.
Alfred A. Yee, structural engineer, presi-

dent ofApplied Technologr and a pioneer in
the use ofprecast, prestressed concrete in
Hawaii, says that most engineers like
precast concrete because of labor, time and
materials savings.

Yee explained that precast structural slab
soffits and beam soffits serve not only as
strength carrying elements but also as forms
for concrete topping deck framing construc-
tion. Columns can also be precast.

This, according to Yee, saves time

32 Howoii Architect 7/94
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especially "if precasting work
proceeds while pile driving opera-
tions are underway and founda-
tions are being excavated and
constructed."

Local precasters are at a disad-
vantage when architectural precast
concrete consisting of exotic aggre-
gate materials not available in
Hawaii are specified.

"Major structures designed by
mainland architects often speciSr
architectural concrete using
special stone aggregates which
originate on the mainland," said
Yee. "Instead of shipping the stone

aggregates to Hawaii, it is more
economical for mainland precast-
ers to manufacture the concrete in
its final form and then ship it."

Yee added that mainland opera-
tions, with lower material cost and
use of highly sophisticated precast-
ing equipment that provide excel-
lent dimensional control, work-
manship and quality, coupledwith
low land costs, tend to put local

ITS A JtlB
FllB
GII]IGBTIE!

H-3 Freeway
Owner:
Hawaii Department
of Transportation
Contractor:
SCYEE BLACK
Joint Venture
Prime Consultant:
Wilson Okamoto
& Associates, lnc.

The builders of Hawaii-above the ground
and under it-have long prized the strength
and endurance of concrete. For roads,

bridges, tunnels,
waste disposal
plants, reseryoirs,
for almost every-
thing we need in
our daily lives,
concrete is one
of the reasons
Hawaii's lifestyle
is the envy of
the nation.

But, as climate
helps make
Hawaiithe world's

Paradise, it can also require our infrastruc-
ture to resist such things as floods, hurri-
canes, and erosion. Few of man's inventions
have served so well so long as concrete.
It will serve Hawaii far lar into the future.
It's the job it was made for.

For information on concrete and masonry
construction and on the latest state-of-the-
arl technologies available and working for
Hawaii now, simply callthe CCPI Research
Library at 833-1882.

CEMENT AND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS INDUSTRY OF HAWATI
Suite 11 10 Control Data Building 2828 Paa Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
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Precost concrete
" ond the ADA 'i

Steptreods by Stepstone;
lnc,, is o new one-piece closed
riser designed to help orchi-
tects ond builders sotisfy
occess requirements.*

Represented locolly by
Building Systems Howoii, the
closed riser treods, which
come covered lo ovoid
dornoge ond stoining during,
construction, ore bolted or
welded fo wood or steel
stringers. Steptreods ore
reinforced precost concrete
slobs currently in use ot
Kekuiloni ot Kopolei, l\lcKen-
no Surf in Kono, Ir/ililoni Mouko
townhouses, ond soon of the.
Kohului Aportments on Moui.

- The Americons wifh Disobiti-
ties Acf requires a treod and
closed riser in residentiol projecfs'
wheretwa or more fomiliesufilize'
a, stoirway, Nose edges ore

Woam"'finishes ln
col ars, A n opt i o n al i nt e gra I oggtre.rl
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Waiting for the right color paint to arrive from the
mainland won't make your day. So we have a huge
inventory and can provide 860 existing colors in
large quantities. Right here in the islands. So you

have what you need, when you

need it, Because no one should
have to hurry up and wait.

precasters at a competitive price
disadvantage on architectural
precast concrete using stone from
mainland sources.

This was the situation architects-
for the Alii Place building faced
when selecting materials meeting
design requirements.

David Ayer, AIA, division
manager, Daniel Mann Johnson
Mendenhall, said the Alii Place
design detailed a precast concrete
skin system requiring aggregates
and color not readily available in
Hawaii. The architects turned to
Colorado's Rocky Mountain
Prestress, Inc, for the look they
wanted to achieve.

The Denver manufacturer
offered a greater selection ofaggre-
gates and economical fiber glass
mold techniques providing the
desired depth of detail, Ayer said.

"We paid a premium price,"
admitted Ayer. "Given the scale of
the project-local precast materi-
als would have been less expen-
sive-it was still affordable and
within budget constraints." !

Ayer explained that local
producers seem to be better tooled
for structural precasting. When a
design does not call for exotic
aggregates, Ayer's firm prefers to
contract with local suppliers, as
was the case for the Neal Blaisdell
Center parking garage and Pearl
Highlands Center where Hawaii's
coral and blue rock aggregates
were used.

James F. Zemski, AIA, project
architect forAlii Place, added that
other types of aggregates are
increasingly difficult to obtain
because of environmental and
mining restrictions on the islands.

Zemski, however, recognized
that for structural precast
concrete, "you cannot beat local
producers."

Zemski's team considered
shipping materials from the
mainland for architectural precast-'-
ing in Hawaii.

ln EC
a

have towait
yourship

to coma ffi.

Amsritom Paint

1353 Dlllinlhatr1 I vd Hono r u 9681i

84r,$$
IapaaPaint Supply

93+A Krpun Way Kapaa96746

822-1 /88

Ameritone Maui

l40AanahaSi Ka rlr !6132

il1-n34
Ameritone Maui

Wesl fulat] Center #/

!10 Honoap lan lr,! Lalla fa 96132

667,2614

Amorilone MaIi South
(rhe Coflrmercia Cerl€r i2C6

l(he Hawaii96753

8/5 |33

Ameritole / 0evoe Painls

IEA P0hakJ Sl l1 | !6120

935 2011

Amerito[e / 0eYoe Painls

745599Aal)aSl (0na96745

329 2i66

Anteritone PaintCorpomtion, P.O. Bo.r l9A ktng Beach, CA90ll0l, l-800-669-6791

@ uemUer ot crow Group, tn(.
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"Itwould have involved shipping
large quantities of white cements
and aggregates," Zemski pointed
out. 'Thewhite cementwould have
been shipped in bags: Rocky
Mountain Prestress has access to
cement in bulk."

BecauseAlii Place is in Honolu-
lu capitol district, building exteri-
ors had to be compatible with
surrounding buildings.

The Colorado firm uses fiber-
$lass forms to pre-cast concrete.
The forms can be made into any
shape or mold. For the base of the
Alii Place structure, Rocky Moun-
tain Prestress used Nebraska
hand-chiseled limestone to create
a rubber mold. Then they poured
concrete into this mold. "The build-
ing's base has a hand-chiseled
limestone appearance,"Zemski
said.

The mainland precaster also
uses a 20- by So-foot shock table
to produce precast concrete
members. "An entire mold can be

-,placed on this table," Zemski
remarked. "The concrete-filled
mold is then vibrated, producing
dense, consolidated concrete."

According to Zemski, this new
technology is not yet available in
Hawaii; only a couple of shock
tables are used on the mainland.

Also, Hawaii's environmental
regulatons restrict acid washing. In
Colorado, architectural concrete can
be acid-washed to tJle desired speci-
fication.

Shipping was not a problem.
"Rocky Mountain Prestress has
developed an effective shipping
system," he said. "Precast concrete
shipments arrived undamaged
although these products went from
Denver to [,os Angeles by rail and
were loaded on ships, then
unloaded in Honolulu and trans-
ported to the job site. Because

a staging room was restricted at I he
site, shipments had to be accurale-
lytimed and coordinated to ensure
delivery, on an as needed basis, one
or two containers at a time.

Above Ground Fuel Storage Tanks (AST)

Ko'olina Golf Course Solved their EPA and fire problems with a single solu-
tion... 2 Convault AST's

Convault meets all EPA & fire regulations. Over 10,000 installations
without a single failure.Thats reliability.

For more inlormation contact:

Willocks Construction Gorp.
P.0. Box 99 Keaau, Hawaii 96749
Phone: 982-9099 Fax: 982-9091 0n Oahu phone / fax: 841-8037

,*;
tryt

BUILDING SYSTEMS HAWAII
(808) 942-7668 . fax: 941-968 . Bruce Buckman

Excluslve Hawall DlsHbutor

I
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q;qtery;avai!4ble.iqdayi. YoL$ clrqiqe o-f
integral finishes and colors to enhance
the marketability of your projecl

Available either as the picture{
l:piece closed ri3€r toimeef:accessibi.
li.1y rq.quire49nts;,,or !{ead ,q-aly. ,,,,,, ..:.

Matching landings are available.
,,:,i, Be& styles o$er &e uniiliue llidden,

slEPls'lullE, lllc

Pro:ride architects and bqllde1s
with the most distinctive stairwav

BY

maintenancel
with riood;-without hasslcthe and

l

far less than steel pans, and on a par

galvaqized mounting system which
ean either be bolted to wood or
welded to steel stringers.

These precast concrete treads are
ggqantged;qgaiqpl breakirtgi Cort is
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UH solicits entries for Design
owords progrqm

Entries are now being solicited
for the Kenneth F. Brown Asia
Pacific Culture and Architecture
Design Awards Program, sponsored

by the University of Hawaii at
Manoa School of Architecture. in
cooperation with the Architects
Regional Council Asia (ARCASI.A) .

The purpose ofthe program is to
identi$r and recognize outstanding
examples of contemporary archi-
tecture and to promote the devel-
opment of sensitive and humane
environments in the Asia Pacific
region.

Architectural works will be
judged on how well they fit and

contribute to the physical, histor-
ical and cultural contexts of their
location, reflecting the social,
religious. political. economic.
technical, and aesthetic ideals o
particular cultures and locales. -

Jurors will include Kenneth F.
Brown, Hawaii, USA; Charles
Correa, India; Ashley DeVos, Sri
Lanka; Fumihiko Maki, Japan.
Winners will share the Kenneth F.
Brown Architecture Design
Award(s)-$25,000.

Any built architectural work
completed between Jan. 1 , l97O
andJan. 1, 1994 and located either
on the continent of Asia or in any
country which touches the Pacific
Ocean will be accepted. Registra-
tion deadline is Dec. 15; entry
deadline is Feb. 15. 1995.

For further information contact
Leighton Liu, Design Awards
program chairman, UH School of
Architecture, 956-83 1 1.

The design awards program is
being held in conjunction with the
First International Symposium on
Asia Pacific Architecture: The East
West Encounter, co-sponsored byv
the UH School of Architecture and
the East-West Center, March
22-24, 1995 in Honolulu.

AIA Honolulu lo onnounce
oword winners

The AIA Honolulu chapter will
announce w'inners of its annual
1994 AIA Design Awards program
during a banquet at the Hawaii
Prince Hotel, Wednesday, July 20,
beginning with a no-host cocktail
hour at 6 p.m., dinner at 7 and the
awards program at 8.

According to Paul A. Pollock,
AIA, chairman of this year's AIA
Design Awards Committee, 56
entries were received by the entry
deadline in May.

Award winners will be an-
nounced in eight categories, includ-
ing single-family residential, multi-
family residential, renovations and,
additions, historic preservation /
adaptive reuse, office /commerciar.
and institutional, interiors, hospi-

l-

CII\DERIITE & SUPERTITE

COi\CRETE BLOCKS.

O\L\ FROII

GR{CE P1CIFIC

CO\CRBTE

PRODUCTS

!t

variely 0f c0rfigurations including hollow tile and split block$, And Superlite 
' ::

c0mes \\ith the ertra advantige of a four-hour fire rating that lels l'Ou speciry

masOnry c0nstructi0n where you never c0uld before.

llade on Oahu from Hawaiian lsland cinders, lf it's in your plans, it's in our stock,

9l-205 Kalacloa Blvd./Campbcll Induslrial Park/Kapolei, Hawaii 96707
Phone:682-4556 Pax:682-.1740

Erace Parifir
-
IEEI

proiect. Both are available in an atlractilre natural

CONCHETE PRODUCTS INC

tr:NtrllFLiTE'

Build on our reputation fot quatity and

soni('e .
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tality/ recreation and future work.
A 2S-year award will also be
presented.

The purpose of the design
awards program is to provide an
avenue through which architects
may be recognized by their peers
for their effort and dedication to
excellence of architectural design.
It is also the goal of the Honolulu
chapter to raise public conscious-
ness and awareness of design
excellence and the role of the archi-
tect.

Pollock said the chapter will
present Awards of Excellence and
Merit. As was the case last year, a
Grand Award will be selected from
Award of Excellence entries which
best exempli$r outstanding design.

The selection of award winning
entries was done by ajury consist-
ing of Judsen Marquardt, FAIA; I-
Ming Hsiue, AIA; Hans Riecke,
FAIA; Taylor Cockerham, AIA; and
Karen Barozzi. ASID.

Presenter at the awards banquet
-.yill be Sheryl B. Seaman, presi-

lent, AIA Honolulu.
Members of this year's AIA

Design Awards Committee include
Pollock; RogerAnderson, AIA; John
Fullmer, AIA; I-ewis Ingleson, AIA;
Rochelle Iwashita, Associate;
Glenn Mason, AIA; Lorrin
Matsunaga, AIA; and Walter
Thoemmes, AIA.

For banquet information call the
AIA Honolulu office at 545-4242.

Golf tourney benefts students
OnJune 4, 130 golfers from the

architectural profession, construc-
tion industry and business
community joined together to
support a worthwhile cause.

The Seventh Annual AIA Schol-
arship Golf Tournament, spon-
sored by the AIA Maui and Wailea
Resort Company, Ltd. was held to
raise money to assist Maui students

. who plan to or are currently study-
'ing archilecture at various univer-

ities.
The tournamentwas held at the

newWailea Gold Course.

lf you had 276 years to complete every project, you'd be building some pretty O
great things too. But the fact is you don't. These days, schedules are tight,
budgets even tighter, and everything has to be accounted for. That's why you need
Sema4-the A/E industry's premier financial management system. Designed
by architects and engineers for architects and engineers, Sema4
combines cutting-edge technology with a remarkably easy-to-use intedace.
So if you're hitting a wall with your current management system, look into Sema4.
Call us at 1 800.545-7484 to find out more.

We can keep even the biggest prcject frcm turning into one. ffi#
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Quiz on Specialty Roofing Products

Q: What is the most popular commercial
low slope roofing in America?

A: EPDM rubber single-ply according to the
1994 annual roofer survey by Roofing/
Siding/ Insulotion magazine. Built up is
second and modified bitumen is third.

Q: Which single-ply company is doing the
best overall job including product quality,
weatherability, availability, and technical
support?

A:

Q:
A:

Q:

A:

Carlisle SynTec Systems is No.1 according to a rcport published in
Building Design & Constructioir magazine. Carlisle received 3 times as
many votcs as i(s nearest cornpctitor.
How is Carlisle EPDM membrane f'aring in Hawaii?
Very Well. Recent projecrs include MCAS Commissary (70,000 SF)
BYU Aloha cenrer (55.000 SF), Honolulu Inrernational Airport_Gates 3l
thru 34 (7 I,000 SF), K-Mart Kahului ( 1 10,000 SF), and Coca-Cola Bouling
(39.000 sF).
Sounds great, How do I go about getting a Carlisle Catalog, samples, or
technical design assistance?

Call MAP and ask f or Bill South or Bob Hockadav.

MANUFACTURERS AGENCY PACIFIC
sales Representatives. Specialty Rooling Distriburors. Roofing & warerprool-ing consultants

,15-l 117 Kamehameha Ht,v.. Kaneohe. HI 967,1.1 phonc l.+7-5-5gg Fax 2-17_62t0
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Electric Co.

Monogram presents the first 36" trimless,
built-in cabinet-friendly)

()trr rrerv reh^igeralol- call acce pt
a 3,/.1" dcc<lrative pnnel on the
<loor u'ith n() triln or <lvcrlapltirltl
cdges. (lustottr tloor ltartdles calt
be mountcd on the p:rnel fol'a

totallv integratecl appcarance. The
shallox'case makes the entire unit
{lush and cabinet fiiendlv. Call tl"re
(,[. Arrsrver' ( ]enterru .ett ic.' l,t
ft00.626.2000 for a lrrochure. Monogmn

Special Market Group
A Division Of Servco Pacific Inc.
1610 Haft Street, Honolulu, HI 96819

For the complete line of General Electric appliances call Chester Miyashiri-
and Roger Grande at Special Market Group.

Phone 848-2411. Fax: 848-2925
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The relaxed

elegance of The

Hawaii Prince Hotel

was ideally suited to

natural stone flooring.

Burlington slate, from

Ungland, was honed and

polished for the entrance
'rbby 

with natural cleft

slate used for the pool

deck and exterior areas.

Creative tile design.

Fit for a Prince-

Phone 526 0467

Developer

Jack Myers

General C,ontracton

Hawaiian Dredging

& Construction Company

Architect:

Elerby, Beckett AIA,

Los Angeles

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE
& TERRAZZO PROMOTION

MARBLE
PROGRAM

Natural

.



A lVlasonry Alas,0rp0ce
a

When it comes to creating classic good looks, masonry does it

magnificently. lt can transform a building into a beautiful work

of art that will always stand the test of time.

Masonry. The Durable Difference.

MASONRY INSTITUTE
OI HAWAII

Phone: 833-1882
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